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What's New? Air Vantage Results 1 to 11 of Thread: Welder Thoughts. Thread Tools Show
Printable Version. Welder Thoughts. Or even for that matter a Vantage series all together. Any
thoughts good or bad would be helpful. This machine will be placed on a truck. I picked this
over a blue one because less weight, slightly less fuel usage, and supposedly a "better" arc.
Thoughts, concerns, advice? Might want to ask on a variety of welding forums including
Weldingweb and the Miller forum they have a good "multi-brand" community there to see if
there are any problems with those machines or if the included compressor is cost-effective
compared to other solutions. Maybe someone nearby owns one you can weld with prior to
deciding. Specify your precise needs when you post there because just posting a welder model
isn't informative. It would need to power a Hypertherm 85, from there company website I would
need at least 20 kw gen set to fully utilize it, of which I need. This would be the main reason
behind getting such a large unit. No Hf tig start and no AC tig for aluminium. Hf tig start opens
up a lot of onsite food processing type repair work. Few people offer on site alu welding either,
hence you can charge a lot more :- Now if your just after say earth moving - quarrying plant
repair work those points are probably not a issue. I have rented smaller Vantages, and they
were nice machines. I think at that level, both Miller and Lincoln make really good machines.
The touch start TIG starting is actually pretty nice, and you can easily plug in a foot pedal or
hand controller if tig welding is required, but it sounds as if you are more concerned with high
amp stick welding, and running your plasma cutter, in which case I would think this would be a
very good machine. And Kubota generally makes very reliable engines. Me, I am genetically
disposed to blue, having run em for 35 years now, but the modern red machines are really well
made as well. If the specs are what you need, I would have no problem buying this. I just talked
to a fellow who repairs pressure tanks has R stamp who has an air vantage. He likes the arc
better than his old SA units. There is also more adjustments for better arcs. It fits crosswise
pretty easy in a pickup box. His biggest dislike is the small air compressor. The blue unit he
previously used burned out two circuit boards. The blue also had to be spaced up 18" to set
crosswise in a pickup box. Originally Posted by adama. Whilst i don't have a ever-last plant,
mines a R-tech if you google it you will see its the same damn make by the looks of things. Yeah
there a good make were ever they originate from. RE dirty or clean power from the generator.
You need to find out what controls the alternator output. Good generators have a little control
board that controls the alternator exciting voltages to control the output. Good generators will
have specs for voltage variance over there load curve. That is quite similar, as in they look the
same just a different paint job. I'll look into it, I have seen the chart you are referring too, it was
that or some reading material. Heavey Metal, I didn't know if those were specifically designed to
run off of a gen set. I doubt it personally. Bookmarks Bookmarks Digg del. I agree to receive
emails from Practical Machinist containing industry news and updates from Practical Machinist
and its sponsors. You may unsubscribe at any time. Remember Me? Advanced Search. Results
1 to 18 of Thread: Air Vantage skid. Thread Tools Show Printable Version. Air Vantage skid
Been a while since I have had time to visit the site! Glad to see it is still going strong! New skid.
Loaded up and headed for the shop. The frame is beefy, to say the least. Mocking things up.
Test fit. Added some gussets, added some last minute things and welded it out. Start wiring for
leads and remote. All done with leads. Re: Air Vantage skid. Re: Air Vantage skid ' of twin hose
is on a reel, in the driver's side box. Vise is in a 2" receiver hitch. Replaced hose red with line
yellow. Re: Air Vantage skid Looks like it's ready to go to work! Won't need sand bags in your
truck for traction! Watch it, that's hot Re: Air Vantage skid You said it! Work safe. Re: Air
Vantage skid That's a nice setup Be careful getting up there with all that slick white stuff. Re: Air
Vantage skid Nice piece of work. How do you like having the welder sitting lengthwise I the bed
vs. I'm assuming that giant machine would even fit crosswise I like the setup with the toolboxes.
How easily does the slide work, especially with the bed filled with snow? Any issues with ice
locking up the moving parts? Originally Posted by killdozerd That's a nice setup Nice piece of
work. Re: Air Vantage skid Good deal. What's the brand or manufacturer for that bed slide? All
of the models I've looked at are only rated for lbs. That's not quite enough capacity. I've

sketched some ideas for how to build a custom slide; but if someone's making one that's rated
at lbs, then it's probably not worth reinventing the wheel. Re: Air Vantage skid Hi Joker, really
nice set-up, looking at how the work table folds down onto the tail gate, wondering if those
cables holding the tail gate up are also taking partial weight of the table. If so, just a thought,
making up links like the old trucks used to have instead of the cables, might be better suited to
take that kind of weight. Having replaced several sets of those cables I have little faith in them,
they rust out and break too often, never replaced any links though, never had to. Just a thought,
Bob. Re: Air Vantage skid Nice work Joker!!! I like your machine too. Please post pics of the
work you do. I would imagine with that machine you do a lot of air arc. And that means some
cool welding porn pics. Oh, I have the same waterproof Tillman gloves. They're pretty nice for
the winter. I sent him over to snag that MIC-4 while tbone wasn't looking! Re: Air Vantage skid
That is a huge welder! I didn't know anything could make a dally look small. Good deal.
Originally Posted by rhunt. Hi Joker, really nice set-up, looking at how the work table folds
down onto the tail gate, wondering if those cables holding the tail gate up are also taking partial
weight of the table. Originally Posted by Stick-man. Nice work Joker!!! Originally Posted by hvw.
Re: Air Vantage skid Awesome vid Joker! Awesome vid Joker! Originally Posted by Dualie. All
times are GMT The time now is AM. All rights reserved. When you need it all, consider the
rugged Air Vantage for railroad, mining, heavy-duty construction, and rental fleet use. A direct
gear- driven compressor, with no belts or clutches to wear out, pumps out plenty of air for arc
gouging, plasma cutting or almost any air tool. Don't pay extra for plenty of AC generator power
- up to 20, watts of 3-phase and 12, watts of 1- phase is standard. Stainless steel roof and side
panels provide added durability and corrosion- resistance. The reliable Kubota EPA Tier 4
water- cooled diesel engine will keep you running - and working - for a long time. Standard
stainless steel roof, side panels and engine-access door deliver added protection, durability and
corrosion-resistance. Eliminates need to replace these items due to paint damage or rust.
Lockable engine-access door slides open for easy access in tight spaces. Simple to Operate!
Then dial in the desired output. Three-year Lincoln Warranty on welder. Engine and compressor
are warranted separately by the manufacturers. Physical specifications. Weight lbs. Dimensions
in H x W x D : Lincoln 2yr. Extended Warranty Benefits. Welding Departments. Tig Welders. Mig
Welders. Stick Welders. Engine Driven. Plasma Cutters. Reconditioned Welders. Welding
Packages. Gas Apparatus. Weld Accessories. Welding Safety. Power Tools. Power Tool
Accessories. Hand Tools. Weld Consumables. Multi-Process Welders. Safety Storage Cabinets.
MK Diamond. Coleman Powermate. Stud Welders. Fume Extraction. Battery Chargers. Lincoln
Warranty. We look for quality and convenience when selecting our products. If you happen to
find the same item at a lower price, contact us before you buy. Secure Site You can have
complete confidence when ordering products through weldingmart All transactions are
processed through state of the art secured technology. More Info We offer the largest selection
mig welders , tig welders , engine driven welders , plasma cutters , gas aparatus , and welding
safety products from many of the top welding mart manufacturers. Read More About
WeldingMart Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. No Sales Tax! Only
orders shipped to Wisconsin are charged sales tax Site Security Secure Site You can have
complete confidence when ordering products through weldingmart Air Vantage K ID: K Free
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emails from Practical Machinist containing industry news and updates from Practical Machinist
and its sponsors. You may unsubscribe at any time. For use with machine having Code
Number:. See Installation and Operation sections for an explanation. Cleveland, Ohio U. TEL:
Troubleshooting Troubleshooting 33 troubleshooting However, your overall safety can be
increased by proper installation Clair Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio Wear dry, hole-free gloves to
insulate hands. Remove fire hazards from the welding area. If this is not possible, cover them to
prevent the welding sparks from starting a fire. Remember that welding materials from welding
can easily go through small cracks and openings to adjacent areas. Page 6 Electric for advice or
information about their use of our products. We respond to our customers based on the best
information in our posses- sion at that time. Lincoln Electric is not in a position to warrant or
guarantee such advice, and assumes no liability, with respect to such infor- mation or advice.
A-6 Welding Output Cables A-6 Cable Installation A-6 Auxiliary Power Receptacles and Plugs
A-7 Standby Power Connections A-7 Premises Wiring Section B Safety Precautions B-1 General
Description B-1 For Auxiliary Power B-1 Engine Operation Page 8 Fuel D-4 Bleeding the Fuel
System D-4 Fuel Filter D-5 Engine Adjustment D-5 Battery Maintenance D-5 Servicing Optional
Spark Arrestor D-6 Storage D-6 Cleaning D-6 Brush Removal and Replacement E-1
Troubleshooting Guide E-2 thru E Also, locate the welder so that the engine exhaust fumes are
prop- erly vented to an outside area. Any current range that is less than the full range provides
finer current resolution for more fine tuning of the output. Voltage is now correct at the receptacles for auxiliary power. This must be done before a tripped GFCI module can be reset properly.
Page 18 2. Always follow Page 21 4. STOP position stops the engine. The oil pressure inter- lock
switch prevents battery drain if the switch is left in the RUN position and the engine is not
operating. NOTE: A fuel shut off valve is located on the fuel pre-filter. Page Accessories E6. On
the results screen click on Engine Driven Welders: Vantage 4. When reinstalling, connect
negative cable last. Keep well ventilated. Unauthorized repairs performed on this equip- ment
may result in danger to the technician and machine operator and will invalidate your factory
warranty. Unauthorized repairs performed on this equipment may result in danger to the
technician and machine operator and will invalidate your factory warranty. For your safety and
to avoid Electrical Shock, please observe all safety notes and precautions detailed throughout
this manual. Engine will not "crank". Engine will "crank" but not start. Engine shuts down
shortly after starting. Page 35 3. Faulty engine alternator or charg- er module. Consult
authorized Engine Service Shop. Idler switch in High idle position. Set switch to Auto. External
load on welder or auxil- iary power. Remove all external loads. Faulty PC board or idler solenoid. Engine will not go to high idle under weld or auxiliary loading. Engine does not develop
full power. Engine runs rough. Engine will not go to high idle when attempting to weld or using
auxil- iary power. Page 37 2. Place switch in "Weld Terminals On" position when welding
without control cable. Faulty PC board or welder alterna- tor. Check connections. Page 38 3. If

light is burned out, replace both VRD lights. Print page 1 Print document 54 pages. Cancel
Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk.
Upload from URL. Quick Links Download this manual. For use with machines having Code
Numbers:. Safety Depends on You. Troubleshooting how to use troubleshooting guide 32
Troubleshooting Lincoln electric portable generator user manual 78 pages. Headshield 3. Use
only compressed cylinders 6. Remove fire hazards from the welding area. Pour votre propre
protection lire et observer toutes les instructions 7. Page 6 Lincoln Electric for advice or
information about their use of our products. We respond to our customers based on the best
information in our possession at that time. Lincoln Electric is not in a position to warrant or
guarantee such advice, and assumes no liability, with respect to such information or advice.
Also, locate the welder so that the engine exhaust fumes are properly vented to an outside area.
For maximum output current ratings, derate retracted. READ the engine and compressor
operating and maintenance instructions supplied with this machine. Take necessary steps to
assure load is limited to the capacity 3. Refer to Figure B. Figure B. When welding ceases and
the AC power load is turned off, a fixed time delay of approximately 12 seconds The gauge
displays the engine oil pressure when the engine is starts. If the welding or AC power load is
not restarted before the end of the time delay, the idler reduces the engine 7. Open the engine
compartment door and check that the fuel phase receptacle, the VAC in the Pin connector, the
shutoff valve located to the left of the fuel filter housing is in the 42VAC in the Pin connector
and battery circuit overload It is designed and built for rugged use. It is very electrodes,
especially low hydrogen. The controls according to the instructions listed earlier in this section.
Page Accessories The use of an arc welder for pipe thawing is not approved by the CSA, nor is
it recommended or supported by Lincoln Electric. Compresso
polaris warn winch wiring diagram
yamaha 115 outboard fuel filter
old round fuses
r oil and filter. Compressor air filter. A new filter has a dry Visually inspect the old filter for any
signs Unlatch and remove the service lubricant to aid installation. Improper polarity can damage
the charging circuit. Unauthorized repairs performed on this equipment may result in danger to
the technician and machine operator and will invalidate your factory warranty. Field Service
Facility. Engine will not crank 1. Battery low. Faulty battery. Battery does not stay charged.
Faulty engine alternator. Loose or broken lead in charging circuit. Loose fan belt may need
tightening. No welding output or auxiliary output. Page 49 Do not touch electrically live parts or
Keep flammable materials away. Wear eye, ear and body protection. Insulate yourself from work
and ground. Page 50 Keep your head out of fumes. Turn power off before servicing. Print page 1
Print document 51 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

